2017 MICHIGAN BOARD OF PHARMACY APPROVED PROGRAMS

This list contains courses that have been approved in 2017 and will be updated after each board meeting. In addition to these Board approved programs, programs accredited by the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education (ACPE) are automatically approved.

539170001  ST JOHN HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER, DEPARTMENT OF INPATIENT SERVICES – Pharmacy to Dose Anticoagulation held January 10, 2017 in Detroit, MI for 1 hour.

539170002  BORGESS MEDICAL CENTER DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY – Acute Management of Ischemic and Hemorrhagic Stroke held January 23, 2017 and January 24, 2017 in Kalamazoo, MI for 1 hour.

539170003  BORGESS MEDICAL CENTER – INPATIENT PHARMACY – Bleeding Disorders: Factor Deficiencies held February 1 and February 2, 2017 in Kalamazoo, MI for 1 hour.

539170004  BORGESS MEDICAL CENTER – INPATIENT PHARMACY – Bleeding Disorders: Factor Deficiencies held February 1 and February 2, 2017 in Kalamazoo, MI for 1 hour. (FOR TECHS)

539170005  ST JOHN HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER, DEPARTMENT OF INPATIENT SERVICES – Sugar, Sugar, Sugar. You Give Me a Rush held February 28, 2017 in Detroit, MI for 1 hour.

539170006  SPECTRUM HEALTH – Winter 2017 Pharmacy Resident CE Program held February 3, 10, and 17, 2017 in Grand Rapids, MI for 5 hours.

539170007  ST JOHN HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER, DEPARTMENT OF INPATIENT SERVICES – The More You Pneu(monia) held February 14, 2017 in Detroit, MI for 1 hour.

539170008  HENRY FORD MACOMB HOSPITAL – Human Trafficking held October 21, 2016 in Clinton Township, MI for 1 hour.

539170009  ST JOHN RETAIL PHARMACIES – Modern Human Trafficking – What Health Care Providers Need to Know held February 15, 2017 in Warren, MI for 1 hour. (FOR TECHS)

539170010  BRONSON BATTLE CREEK – Pharmacist’s Role in Management of Pain in Community Hospital held May 25, 2017 in Battle Creek, MI for 1 hour in pain management.

539170011  BRONSON BATTLE CREEK – Pharmacist’s Role in Management of Pain in Community Hospital held May 25, 2017 in Battle Creek, MI for 1 hour in pain management. (FOR TECHS)

539170012  BRONSON BATTLE CREEK – Take the Shot: Adult Vaccines held May 24, 2017 in Battle Creek, MI for 1 hour.

539170013  BRONSON BATTLE CREEK – Take the Shot: Adult Vaccines held May 24, 2017 in Battle Creek, MI for 1 hour. (FOR TECHS)
539170014  ST JOHN HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER, DEPARTMENT OF INPATIENT SERVICES
- Management of Alcohol Withdrawal Syndrome held January 24, 2017 in Detroit, MI for 1 hour.

539170015  ST JOHN HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER, DEPARTMENT OF INPATIENT SERVICES
- Management of Congestive Heart Failure: A Change of Heart held September 13, 2016 in Detroit, MI for 1 hour.

539170016  BORGESESS MEDICAL CENTER DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY - Acute Management of Ischemic and Hemorrhagic Stroke held January 23, 2017 and January 24, 2017 in Kalamazoo, MI for 1 hour. (FOR TECHS)

539170017  ST JOHN RETAIL PHARMACIES - Modern Human Trafficking – What Health Care Providers Need to Know held February 15, 2017 in Warren, MI for 1 hour. (FOR PHARMACISTS)

539170018  PROMEDICA HEALTH SYSTEM - 19th Infectious Disease Update for April 5, 2017 in Perrysburg, OH, for 5 hours.


539170020  SPECTRUM HEALTH - Diabetes Management Update-Insulins held May 18, 2017 in Grand Rapids, MI, for 1 hour.

539170021  MUNSON MEDICAL CENTER CANCER SERVICES - COWELL INFUSION PHARMACY - 2017 Oncology Pharmacy Lecture Series held April 29, 2017 in Traverse City, MI, for 4 hours. (Pharmacy Technicians)

539170022  MUNSON MEDICAL CENTER CANCER SERVICES - COWELL INFUSION PHARMACY - 2017 Oncology Pharmacy Lecture Series held April 29, 2017 in Traverse City, MI, for 4 hours.

539170023  SPECTRUM HEALTH - 27th Annual West Michigan Cancer Nursing Conference-Uniting to Enhance Quality of Life held April 28, 2017 in Grand Rapids, MI, for 6.5 hours.

539170024  NIGERIAN PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN - 9th Annual Symposium “Updates in Current Therapy” held April 29, 2017, in Southfield, MI, for 8 hours with 2 hours in Pain Management.

539170025  MDHHS-BUREAU OF EMS, TRAUMA AND PREPAREDNESS - Michigan’s MEDDRUN, CHEMPACK, and Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) Program Training Module held online for 1 hour.

539170026  MDHHS-BUREAU OF EMS, TRAUMA AND PREPAREDNESS - Michigan’s CHEMPACK Program Training Module held online for 1 hour.

539170027  MDHHS-BUREAU OF EMS, TRAUMA AND PREPAREDNESS - Michigan’s Receipt, State and Store (RSS) Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) Program Training Module held online for 1 hour.
539170028  **MICHIGAN CENTER FOR RURAL HEALTH** - Review of Cariprazine, Brexpiprazole and Lurasidone held June 22, 2017, online for 1 hour.

539170029  **HENRY FORD MACOMB HOSPITAL** - Demystifying Pain Management in the ICU held May 19 and May 23, 2017, in Clinton Township, MI, for 1 hour. **(FOR TECHS)**

539170030  **SPECTRUM HEALTH** - Oncology Symposium 2017: Innovations and Controversies in Cancer Screening and Diagnosis held May 19, 2017, in Grand Rapids, MI, for 5 hours.

539170031  **CHALDEAN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS (CAAHP)** - CAAHP - Osteoporosis held July 27, 2017, in Bloomfield, MI, for 1 hour.

539170032  **MIDMICHIGAN MEDICAL CENTER-MIDLAND PHARMACY DEPARTMENT** - Clostridium Difficile Infection held on September 26-27, 2017 for various locations for 1 hour. **(For Pharmacists)**

539170033  **MIDMICHIGAN MEDICAL CENTER-MIDLAND PHARMACY DEPARTMENT** - Clostridium Difficile Infection held on September 26-27, 2017 for various locations for 1 hour. **(For Pharmacy Technicians)**

539170034  **MICHIGAN CENTER FOR RURAL HEALTH** - Cystic Fibrosis Management: Past, Present and Future held on August 16, 2017 in East Lansing, MI and Marquette, MI, & broadcast via webinar for 1 hour.


539170036  **SPECTRUM HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY** - Nexus Pharmacy Education-Pharmacist held on various dates in Grand Rapids, MI for 16 hours with no more than 8 hours obtained each day. **(For Pharmacists)**

539170037  **SPECTRUM HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY** - Nexus Pharmacy Education-Pharmacy Technician held on various dates in Grand Rapids, MI for 4 hours. **(For Pharmacy Technicians)**